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''Tell the truth and don't be afraid. "

SPORTS • Women's soccer loses 1-0 in OYC Championship: page 12
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'Great
thinkers'
meet at
Eastern

Art for a cause

II )MINISTRATION £0110R

CARRIE HOlliS/THE ONLY EAS11RN NE\IVS

Cuitarist Sttpbta Sword. aad bassist ltwia Farrel pttfotW at Jacksoelwnut Cotftt as a part of Nield of lope 01 Friday. Tbt twtlt was hotttd ~ IIOPE, a
10a-profit orcuizatio• ttaat helps people wlao sifter froiD dotltatic violtaoe, hoMtltiSIIell aad otlltr Hut, a11d has trusitioul hollliq ud pro&n•s for
domatic: wioltnct victims.

More than
$1,200 raised
for HOPE

Friday nighr.
"Real help with people is always on a one-to-one
basis; ir's all about people helping people," fie said.
Swords was one of six musical acts to play at the
fourth annual HOPE fundraiser.
HOPE is a non-profit organization that helps
people who suffer from domestic violence, homclcssness and orher abuse, and has transitional ho~
ing and programs for domestic violence victims.
The mission of HOPE is to empower people to
BY CATHY 8AY£R
live independent, non-violent lives through the proSTIIFF REPORTER
visions of housing. outreach, prevention and educaoon.
The East Centtallllinois section of HOPE covers
A man pulls our a Shiny, black acoustic guitar. His
wild, wavy, blonde-gray hair hanr; past his shoul- seven counties and needs something to get the word
our about their program, said Pauline Cade, advocaders.
..Check one, rwo,.. he whispers into the micro- cy program director for HOPE of East Centtal
phone.
Illinois.
His stage parmer takes a final swig of coffee and
Celia Adams came out to see some of her f.tvorite
warms up on his electric bass, f.tcing the wall while musicians perform. She also came to suppon
HOPE's cause.
plucking a few bass lines.
Nearly 25 people wait in the back room of
Adams said she knows a person who was a victim
Jackson Avenue Coffee for the performance to of domestic violence. The woman was pregnant at
begin. The room is 611ed with wooden tables. the time and was in a relationship with, but nor
Murals and an cover the walls. People are still com- married to, the father of her child. The two had
ing into the room with mur; of coffee in hand to gone to a concen in Indianapolis, where he beat her
find a few scattered empry seats on the steps and in severely, she said
chairs.
A police officer came up to the couple and asked
The man wirh the acoustic guitar is Stephen if everything was OK The woman said everything
Swords. He tells the audience a little bit abour the was fine, although it wasn't. Adams said the officer
HOPE foundation and why everyone was there could dearly see rhinr; were not OK and that he

knew what was going on. The officer still walked
away.
. Now, four rem later, the woman's baby is just
fine, but the story scares her, Adams said.
Along with musical aas, 41 items were up for
auction, including framed phoros, sculptures, three
handmade sroneware planers, handmade caruiles, a
paperweight, handmade bowls, gift cerri6cares,
handmade bracders and earrings, a green srulfed
frog and an oil painting of a pink flamingo.
The most expensive irem, which was a sculpture
of acorns and leaves by Lordei Sims, city council
member and owner ofrJVe Points Blacksmith Shop,
sold for $137.
Through the fundraiser, the coalition is trying to
raise money to go toward educating the public
about HOPE and domestic violence. They have also
considered getting a billboard to spread awareness.
Local artists donated almost all the artwork.
Everyone who donated artwork is ex:tremdy talen~
ed, Cade said
"I know rhey rely on donations," said Jeanne
Goble, an associate at Booth Library. "This is the
only fundraiser they have. I rhink rhey do a great job
gening the community involved."
Goble attended the fundraiser last year, and came
agam to suppon the musicians. She was waiting for
a break in rhe music:al acts to make a bid on the
srf HOPE PAC£ 7

Nowhere else can one find, on a
Saturday night, srudents getting
drunk at a bar and philosophy professors arguing about extemalist epistemological theories wirh.in a block of
each other-acept in a college town.
This was the scene in Charleston
this past Wttkcnd when great thinkers
mer to discuss and debate philosophy
at the Illinois Philosophers
Association Conference.
Grant
Sterling,
Eastern philosophy professor and
by thinking
vice president of the examples
association,
said
the and thinking
papers the
professors
presented examples
were well
prove."
done, well
AlVIN GOLOMIIN,
received and
KfYNOTI: Sl'fAIC£R
well debated.
"We bad good conversations," he
said "We went out to lunch several
times and swted arguing again about
whatever we had been discussing during the papers."
Several professors, including
Sterling, presented their research to
peers for feedback.
"I've been working on certain issues
in philosophy and so I wrote up my
ideas of where I was at this point,"
Srerliog said •5o I delivered my paper

"Philosophers
do their wort
of

what those

SEf

CON FERENC£ PIG£ 7

Student meal plans undergo clarification, not reform
BY DAVID THill
STLOENT C.'Jv:l RNWNT EDITOR

Meal plans on Eastern's campus may not have found a reform,
but Student Senate member Jeftrey Collier is happy with the
results anyway.
Eastern officials recently updated the explanation of Meal
Zones on campus ro make it easier for studenl5 ro understand
them, Collier said.
"To me, ir means a compromise has been made," Collier sa1d.
"Basically, before the rcsolurion students didn't understand (meal
zones). After the resolunon, ho~er. I fed they do understand."
Acx:ording ro Eastern's Web site, a Meal Zone is •defined as the
period of time each dining center serves a given meal: breakfast,
brunch, lunch, dinner and late night."
Mark Hudson, director of housing and dining services, said it
was brought to his attention that students wanted more informa-

)EfFRO COLll(R

STUDENT SENAT£
MEMBER

cion explaining how meal plans and Meal
Zones worked, and the rea:ndy updated Web
site gives 5tudents'that information.
"If you swipe a lunch swipe in one dmmg
cenrer, you've used your one swipe for lunch all
over campus " Hudson said.
The way the cost estimation for meal plans
worh, Hudson sa1d, is based upon how much
the universiry discerns one srudem is most
likely to eat.
"Meal plans ate pur together so that they are
geam:i toward what one person will ear,"

Hudson said
Collier saJd the update displays a breakdown of zones.
"Students can swipe up to five rimes a day," he said. "It also
dearly states that dining dollars will be used for additional $\Vlpes.
It did not say that before."

And while Collier said the resolution originally presented to
Srudent Senate never called for an outright reform to meal plans,
lle is happy with what thiS end result show:. to students.
"It shows we didn't take a watered down resolution to the
administration," he said. ''It also shows the administration is willing to compromise."
Collier also said that srudenrs are more informed now,
which is the important thing.
"From the beginning. I saJd if no change can be made, 1at least
wanted an explanation, and that's what happened," Collier said.
"I did not back down on that."
Hudson said he feels students. while being more informed,
should have enough dining options.
"We serve meals from 7: 15 in the morning to 1 in the morning. Even though ir is a bit more restricted on Friday, Saturday,
Sunday, students should have enough chances to eat no matter
what the schedule," Hudson said.
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TAKE ADIVE

Mendez
award
deadline
today

Martm Luther King /r
University Union Grand
Ballroom

StarBoard workshop
1 p.m I A workshop on
basic features of StarBoard
Technology

STAFF R£PORT

The deadline for nominations for
rhe Luis Clay Mendez Distinguished
Service award is today;
information and nomination
forms are available from Easrem~ Web
sire ar hrcp://www.eiu.edu/-FacSen/.
Nominations should include a nominating letter, a letter of support and
the curriculum vitae of the nominee
highlighting relevant service activities.

McAfee
Room 1214

PowerPoint workshop
2 p.m. I A workshop on
the advanced topics of
Microsoft PowerPoint
Booth Library
Room 4450

Resume help
3 p.m. I Resume Blitz
Critiques on a first-come,
first-served basis.
Career Services
Room 7301

NOMINATIONS FOR
HONORARY DEGREES
The university's Honorary Degree
Committee is accepting nominations
for honor.uy degrees.
Honorary degrees are awarded m
people who have achieved a record of
major disrincrion at me State or
national level in such areas as education, public service, research, humanities, business or rhe professions, or
mose who have made a conrribution
to me university or higher education.
Nomination mareriaJs may be
obtained by contacting the Office of
External Relations, 1117 Old Main,
or visit http://www.eiu.edu/ ~eiuerl.

HAVE ASUGGESTION?

THE AsSOCIATED PRESS

If you have any suggestions or ideas for

CARBONDALE-A Merro Easr
anomey whose law firm made millions
of dollars in product-liability cases,
many
involving
cancer-causing
asbestos, on Friday pledged $10.2 million ro Southern Illinois University's
Cancer lnsrirute, making rhe gift rhe
largest in the 136-year-old school's history:
John SiJ1UllOns said his conrribution
through his family and his East Almn~
based SimmonsCooper LLC firm will
fund research and stare-of~che-an treat-

artrcles you would like to see in The DEN,
feel free to contact us at 581-2812 or bye-marl
DENercOgmail.com.

FIND AMISTAKE?
Let us know if }'OU find a factual error rn The DEN

so we can provide the coned informatioo lO other
readers. Contact the editor at581-2812 or
DENeicOwnail.com.
FAX; 581-2923

E-MAIL: DfNEICCJGMAlLCOM

NIGHT PRODUCTION STAFF·
NICHT CHIEF •••• • , •••• , .OHOT TANNEY

ONLINE POLL

CARRIE HOLLIS/THE CWLY EA5ltRN NEWS

Senior David lenaedy prepares for a dive durinc Eastern's Panther Invitational in
the Lantz latatorium Satu.rday mominc•

ment at what will be rhe
SimmonsCooper Cancer lnstirute in
Springfield
It will benefit downstare lllinois
patients who often must crek to Sr.
Louis or Chicago for trearmenr.
"We felt rhat we led rhe legal charge
and now we want to help find rhe
cure," Simmons, a member of the university's Board ofTrustees, said during a
news conference Friday \vich SIU officials. "We felt this is me best way m do

this."
Since SIU's board signed off on plans
for rhe tnscirure in 2000 and rhe Illinois

Legislature approved $14.5 million for
design, land acquisition and construction two years later, rhe university has
recruited faculty and begun research.
Bur that site's staff, now numbering
50 and expected to double in two years,
has been dispersed among various
Springfield buildings.
The university expects to seek bids
for rhe instirure's new headquarters in
January, launch consuucrion nexr
spring and perhaps have the $20 million project finished by mid~2007, said
Walter Wendell. me university's chancellor.
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Buttafuoco to appear on 'Desperate Housewives'
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TODAY'S EVENTS
T1 :30 a.m. until 3:30p.m.
Nov. 16 and 9:30 until
11 :30 a.m. Nov. 17 I Flu
Shot Clinics will be held
in the east half of the
Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union Grand
Ballroom. For more infor·
mallon, call 581-5825.

$10.2 million pledged for cancer research

'

47

Flu Shots

COLLEGE I UNIVERSITY NEWS

PHONE: 217·581-2812

39
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CAMPUS BRIEFS

Eonott IH OtiEf ••• , •• ,

62

T-storms

WEDNESDAY

NEW YORK-Joey BurtafUoco is
working on ABC's "Desperate
Housewives", at me show's concession
stand, anyway.
Burtafuoco, who made narionaJ
headlines- in the early 1990s when his
teenage ~rlfriend shot his wife in rhe

Face, is working in craft services on rhe
Hollywood sets oflV shows, according
to a story in the latest issue oflnside TV
The 49-year-old BurtafUoco runs a
concession thar doles our prorein shakes
and ice cream ro the srars of"Desperate
Hol!S(.'">vives" and "Crossing Jordan,"
rhc magazine reports.
He was a New York auto body shop

owner in 1992 when his 17-year-old
love.r, Amy Frsher, shot his wife, Mary
Jo. Frsher, nicknamed rhe "Long Island
Lolita," served seven years in prison.
Burta.fuoco pleaded guilty ro one
count of starutory rape and served four
months in jail.
· He and his wife later moved. to
California and divorced.

This week we ask our readers
"What do yuu think about
e~pandinc the &reek commu~
nity with the fratemitJ Alpha
Tau Omeca?"
A) It's good for campus to have
as many Greek organizations as
possible.
B) Adding one more won't hurt.
C) There are enough options
already.
0) It's all Greek to me.
VOTE @ WWW.THEDAILY
EASTERNNEWS.COM

URLY HEADLINES
Listen to "Wake Up Live• with
Rob and Jenn Monday through
Friday for morning headlines on
88.9 or online at weiuhitmix.net
Tune in at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday for
Sports Issues, a joint production
between Hrt-Mix and The DEN
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INontraditional

3rdgraders
learn from
local heroes

students reco~zed

with week, awards
8~ MIC lllllf BRUECCLMAN

Sl" l f RI PC•RtrR

8~ SARAH WHITMY

IIDMINISI'RATIO'i rDITOR

Pro~rs are not me only people on campus
who teach.
University Polke Officer Janice Kozak demonStrated Friday to third graders &om Carl Sandburg
School how police officers use ~ to assist their
work.
I<ozaks black Labrador, Miss Annie, performed
several tricks for the children.
The third graders are participating in a program
called "Project Wow." Eastern secondary education majors who are enrolled in Elemenwy
SAaAH WH ITNEYITHE CWI.Y EASTERN Nf'NS
Education 3340, social studies methods. rravd to
Carl Sandburg on Tuesdays and Thursdays ro Officer Jant lout frot1 tilt UaiYtRity Police Dtpart.tat
htr Labrador, lliu bait, a
teach lessons to two clasSes of third graders.
co..aad duriac her de110ufrltioa for thinlrracltrs froiD Cart Saatlbarc ScUoL
This is the eighth year of rhe project. Each
semester of the program has a theme. Judy other than the typical ways in the classroom.
in a zoo, and it's been neat to expand that to that
.Barford, ~t professor, said that last spring the . "They are learning how lhis person impacted they live in the wild and not just in captivity," she
theme was L:wis and Clark. For Fall 2005, the the environment because char's whar aU of these said.
theme is Environmental Heroes.
global heroes have in common," Miller said.
Twice a semester the c:hi1dren take 6eld trips to
"There's a lot ofchoice involved in lhis project,"
She said that by giving the children a choice Eastern's campus to meet someone who shares
sa.id Kathy Miller, r:hird grade teacher at Carl they have more ofa "vested interesr and emotion" similar intereStS with the person they are studying.
In addition to Kozak, students studying
Sandburg.
in the project.
She said that Eastern srudenrs pick who they
Samantha Smith, Sara Wmters and Christie Cousreau and Carson were able to see a demonwant to teach about in acoordancx with the semes-- Fanning. aU senior elemenwy education majors, sttation of how an aqualung works in the Lantz
ter's theme.
are reaching their srudents about Jane Goodall
pool. Swim coach Ray Padovan and Biology
Once: Eastern studc.nts pick the heroes. the
Goodall is best known for her work ofsrudying emerirus professor Roger Da.rding gave the pres-third graders watch skits aboUt the candidates and chimparu.o:s and as an environmental conversa- entation.
then vote on which they want to learn about.
"This is a way of connecting that global hero
tionalist.
"We were trying to provide choices to children
Smith said that teaching the children has been and their strengths to somebody maybe that's in
because we know that children learn better when cballenging but fun. Her favorite part of the proj- our community who has the same interests and
they choose," she said. "We're crying to get beyond ect was being able to alter the children's perception focus," Miller said about the field trips. "We have
the typical social studies textbooks and show other of chimps.
herod here, too, who do their part with animals
ways of learning about social studies and history
"Their idea ofa chimpanzee is one that you ser or the environment."

ems

Film played to inspire students
Now there is a non-profit foundation, Kids
With Cameras, which teaches photography slci1ls
to children like the ones highlighted in the 61m.
The Women's Studtes department is hosting
"The film should show students at Eastern a
the movie "Born into Brothels" at 7 p.m. today in new culture through a new lens," said Robin
the Tarble Arts Center Arrium.
Murray, a Women's Studies and English profesThe movie is about children in Calcun:a creat- sor. "Not just the camera, but the eyes ofthe child
ing their own photographs in the brothels where photographers."
they were born and grew up.
lbe Women's Studies department is sponsorThe phoros show the everyday life of these ing this event because the film was directed by a
children in densely-populated areas of the city of fonale photographer, Zana Briski, and because
Calcun:a, bur they also provide them with funds the film seeks to inspire hope in the children and
for their future education.
their mothers highlighted in the film.

BY NICOLE M II.SIV.D

JICTMTIES EDITOR

3

"Bon into Brothels"
+
+
+

7 p.m., Tarble Arts Center Atrium
Free to students and public

Sponsored by the Women'!; Studies
Department

The director hopes to introduce: students ro

everyday life in Calrun:a and foreground social
and psychological issues related to students' dass
work.
Education is ar the fore of this 6lm, as well
"The film may spark hope in students,"
Murray said.

This week ts National Nontraditional
Student Week.
Nontraditional srudents are considered to
be students 25 years of age or older who are
financially independent and are either full- or
parr· time studentS.
Susan Bulla, coordinaror of OASIS, the
nonrraditional student organization, satd she
thinks being a nontraditional student is an
..extraordinary" thing.
OASIS is an organizarion thar supports
nontraditional students and meets weekly on
campus.
Bulla said it's important to have groups like
OASIS because nontraditional students are
under more pressure than the average student.
Some nontraditional students work full- or
part-time jobs and have children and families
to take care of.
Between 15 percent and 20 percent of students at Eastern are nontraditional students,
Bulla said.
But OASIS isn't the only group supponing
nontraditional students. The School of
Continwng Education is sponsoring many
activities happening this week on campus.
The goal of this week is to recogniz.e and
increase awareness of nontraditional students
earning degrees through both on- and offcampus programs.
An open house and awards ceremony is
planned for 3:30 p.m. Wednesday in the
Adulr/Commurer Lounge in the Martin
Luther IGngJr. University Union.
At the ceremony, Dan Nadler, vice president for student affairs, will be presenting a
faculty member and a campus department
with awards for outstanding service to nontraditional students.
Alumna Gabrielle Martin will speak about
her experiences as a nontraditional student
and describe how her degree hdped her
achieve her career goals.
.
The School of Continuing Education will
be hosting a public tailgate party prior to the
football game Saturday.
Informacion tables will also be set up from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday to inform the campus community
about being a nontraditional student and
other adult student organizations.
For more information about any programs
or events raking place during this week, contact the School of Continuing Education at
(800) 440-8918 or 581-6644.
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UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

I
Monday
$3.50 Long Islands
Tuesday
$2Jim Bean

Wednesday
$1.50 Coors Light
$2 Absolut & Bacardi

Thursday
$1.50 Rolling Rock
$2 Southern Comfort

Friday
$2 Corona & Modelo
$2 Jack Daniels

NOVEMBER SIGNING SPECIAl.
$100 OFF YOUR 1ST MONTHS RENT &
3 MONTHS FREE CABLE, LOCAL PHONE, & DSL!
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EDITORIAL BOARD

tntth and don~ oe aftaid. .,

Opinion page editor. AARoN SoDUTZ
Editor in chief, JENNIFER CHIARIEUO
Managing editor, HWARY SETTU
News editor, KYL£ MAYHUGH
Associate news editor, AMY SIMPSON
Sports editor, DAN R£NtCI(

I
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COMMENTARY

DEMeic@plliLcoll

. EDITORIAL CARTOON BY RICH LAKEBERG
AARON SEIDLITZ
OPINION PAGE EDITOR

A
NEvv·

BACK (OR NECK)
BREAKING WORK

PUPPET
FO~ THE

Tt is a moment of anticip;ltiOn, even though you do not
know exactly when ir is going to occur.
Amidst a doctors voice telling you ro relax as much as possible and saying thar this is going to be such a simple procedure
that you will leave saying, "that was it, that's all it wok," you all
ofa sudden hear the noise ... "cc-rr-ACK"
For a second I rook the time ro realize thar was indeed my
neck that just made that usually horrifying sound. The loudness of my neck cracking was then validated by my doctors
reacrion of, and I believe this is a rechnical rerm, "wowie!"
Soon after it is done, though, I had feelings only of relief
and confidence in my doctor; a chiropractor thar my parents
bave gone to for back treatment since I was in grade school.
I don't think I could have gone ro a chiropraa:or if my liunily hadn't gone first because, to me, messing around with the
neck and back are rwo of the scariest things possible. Think of
any Halloween gag that you want to, bur I'll rake a doctor
snapping a neck anytime for fright llighr.
But this experience was much d.iffi:rent than J expected it to
be; it was reassuring and relaxing because a painful problem I
was having in my neck was being resolved. If I needed any
more evidence of that, I got it just a few moments la.ter when
the other side of my neck was cracked with a significantly
lower sounding snap.
For those who don't beUeve in chiropracric pracricers or
beiteve that their neck or back is something they do nor want
to be messed with in
this fashion, all I can
say is that trust in
the doctor is neces-

SUP~EME

"For those who don't
believe in chiropractors
or believe that their neck
or back is something
they do not want messed
with in this fashion, aU I
can say is that tnast in
the doctor is necessary."

sary.

Knowing who my
doctor was fur the
past 10 years of my
life helped me greatly, otherwise tension
would have been a
sense r felt much
more keenly when I
went into the office.
Not to mention,
and not to name
drop either, but it was also reassuring that the chiropractor
who was working on me also had worked on Jarrett Payton,
current NFL running back fur the Tennessee 1itans and son of
fOrmer Chicago Bear great Walter Payton.
I can still recall warching my Father's back being cracked
while I was a much younger person. Laying Face down on a
special back bed, as I Uked to call them, I looked on as the
middle suddenly disappeared and my father's spine was
cracked in numerous dilferem places.
My immediate reacrion as a child was the thought that this
procedure must include some pain, but as my Father reassured
me I realized that this process was curing pain, -not causing it.
Now I know firsthand that this is the outh.
The American Chiropracric AssociationS Web site,
www.amerchiro.org, describes the basis ofchiropracric practices.
"The pracrice and procedures which may be employed by
Doctors of Cbiropracric are based on the academic and clinical
training ... and include, bur are nor limited to, the use of currem diagnostic and therapeutic procedures. Such procedures
specifically include the adjustment and manipularion of the
articulations and adjacent tissues of the human body, particularly of the spinal column," the Web site states.
I may not have believed this on a personal level before, but I
am sold now.

Sridlirz. 11 'smior jmi'IWiism major.
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EDITORIAL

Governor still pulling his p-.nches
When Illinois G<>v. Rod Blagojevich was running
for the position he attained, he gathered rnomenrum
and much of his voting from a:ntral and downstate
Illinois.
But since taking office he has reverted ro raking the
side of big cil)', upstate Illinois, and it was no different
when he recently dealt ~Vlth gun legi.slarion. Standing
up

to

various gun advocate organizations is difficult

enough, doing so with dwindling popularil)' in the
downstate areas proves the governor is not yer ready to
let go of what he feels srrongly abour.

Even though this srrong stance against organizations
like the National Rifle Association may be perilous ro
his upcoming election, the legislation he and other

assembly members sroocl up for will be well worth the
trouble.
One pan of the legislation proposed before the srare
included the relinquishing ofrecon:is on crinlinal back-

In this case, G<>v. Blagojevich stood up to these

At issue
Gun advocacy
legislation that was
turned down by Gov.
BlagoJevich and the
General A~sembly last
week.

Wlions even though some of the suppon for these dif-

ferent issues comes from downsrare areas thar helped
supporr his original election.

"l vetOed this legislation because it undermines
those effum ro keep their residents safe. I applaud
members of the House for resisting the powerful

Our stance
Even though this was
a perilous stance for
Blagojevich to take
for his upcoming
campaign, because
standing up to
associat1ons such as
the NRA will have its
effect on downstate
support, these issues
are probably best left
on the table than
being passed into
legislation.

National Rifle Association and doing the right thing
for their constituents," he said in a Nov. 4 article in the

Tribune.
Showing where his true suppon comes from and
where his true allegiances Ue, the TribuM, also on Nov.

4, pointed out just who held the keys to the governor
turning down this legislation.
"Aids to Blagojevich, Chicago Mayor Richard Daley
and Cook Counl)' Stare's Atty. Richard Devine won
the day. however, helping to persuade lawmakers to
back the governor," the Tribune stated.
This has followed the patrem that Blagojevich has

ground checks regarding gun buyers.
The Oirago Tribune. on Nov. 5, srared. that this is information that
is used often by the police fora: while investigating l%f'tain crimes.
Legislation like this is ofi:cn providing more problems than ir is
worth, bur sometimes Still finds a way through the governmental sysrem and into legislation. While this isn't always in the best interest of

pretty much followed since he began his time in office. His panern

has simply been to rely on the bigwi~ from Chicago to carry enough
weight in the State to put through what he wants and shoot down
what may have support elsewhere.

In this case, however, this doesn't seem to be a bad thing.

the pubUc, it is just something that happens because the gun organiT.ations, like the NRA, are so powerful that they cast their influence ro

pass the legislation.

The editorial is the majority ttpinum of
The Daily Enstml News editttriat boanl.

YOUR TURN: LETfERS TO THE EDITOR
The staff at The Daily Eastem News
wants to know wbar students think
about current eventS, campus issues,
college living and anything else students would like to address.
Editorial cartoons run everyday.
while guest columns run once a week
on Wednesday. Anyone is welcome to
write a column or draw a cartoon, but
it is at rhc editor's discretion when ro
run the column or the cartoon.

COLUMNISTS NEEDED

CARTOONISTS WANTED

Have an opinion? We want to hear
it! The Datly Eastem News is looking
for studentS interested in voicing opinions on campus, state, nacional and
international issues through columns.
Th~ DEN reserves the Wednesday guest
column spot for students, faculty and
members of the community. Guest
columns should be a minimum of 550
words and can go up to 600 words.

Tht DEN is interested in recruiting
carmonisrs that display anistic abilicy,
parcicularly caricatures and tasteful
humor as well as address campus issues.
A grasp of the news and current eventS
is necessary for cartoonistS 'to be effecnve.
Columns, cartoons and letters can be
submiued at room 1811 of Buzzard
Hall.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR rh~ 0dll)' f.,l t<><n Nl••vs accept< lett•:-rs to the edotor addres.<ong local , state, nauonal and tnternauonalossues. The} should be les;
than 250 \\urd, orn:l :1tltod• tht:' author• IM m • te lepho ne number and addr~"~ c;tucl(;'nts 'hould ondicate lht>ir )<'Jr •n school and major hKult) adrr.omstralion
and sta!£~oold or d c.'"
r pos•t~ .111d <k p rtn•cnt h'!ters \Vho~ author< canno t l.xn,en'ied \\ Ill not be pronted We rese"e th~ right to l'dit lt'llt•r- 1~1
tt'l'l)l,th Letter~ cao be :>nt to Th D~•!f; I;
' ' ~~ 1811 Buzzard Hall Charlt!Slon IL 61'1:!0; fux•~lto! 1- ·51l 1 29iJ~-or P.maill'd 10 • '
DENelc@gmall.com
, , , •
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Greeks connect with alumni about career choices
Bv

I<A\LA

Caow

S1Aff tE ORI.R

Members of Eastern$ Greek organizations have an opporrunicv to network with an Eastern graduate m the
workforce thanks to a program
through rhe Greek Life Office and
Career Services.
Eastern srudents are pur in conract
with a graduate who works in the profession thar the srudenr is interested
in, said Bob Dudolski, director of

Greek Life.
"It's through Career Servico and
d1e (Greek) Alumni Board," Dudolski
said. "lt helps the srudent create a relationship with alumni.
Srudcnts who are interested in the
mentonng program fill our an application and are then matched with an
alumnus in their chosen career by the
Greek Alumni Board. There currently
is one srudem matched with a mentor,
said Linda Moore of the Greek
Alumni board.

The board matches inreresred srudents with alumni who have signed
up ro be a part of the progran1. ll1e
srudent is matched up wirb someone
who is in the same career that the srudenr is interested in. regardless of
Greek affiliation.
"We matCh them up with someone
regardless of if they were in the same
Greek organization," Dudolski said.
Moore said she thinks the mentoring progran1 is a great experience for
all involved.

"Mentoring is a fulfilling experience for the adult and a wonderful
way ro pay it forward," she said.
The goal of the program is ro help
srudents ger insight into the profession they are considering. The program also helps srudents nerwork wich
people in their chosen career, which
Moore said is an imporranr pan of the
professional world. lr also helps the
srudenc make conracts within the professional world and gee ro experience a
wte of what awaits them after gradu-

State is ready for disaster; but still drilling
THE AssociATW

PRfss

CHICAGO- Illinois won't have to worry
about a hurricane.
But, from an aerial release of chemicals in
Chicago ro an earthquake in southern
Illinois, something could trigger the kmd of
destruction and panic Hurricane Katrina
brought when it slammed into the Gulf
Coast.
.
While srare officials say they are preparing
for such a cLsaster, thetr work is nor done yet.
Officials are still scouring locations for
huge emergency shelters that can be stocked
with food, water and back-up power.
Cines are revising evacuation plans and, in
Chicago, officials continue to experunent
with highway gates that would clear lanes for
emergency vehicles or give residents a way
out.
The ciry also tS only halfway done
installing banery packs for traffic lights in the
Loop that would supply uninrerrupred

1

arion.
"It suppons career development,
job opporrun1cies and collaboration
berwcen organizaoom." Moore said
"It is a win-win."
The adVISOry board that ove~
the mencoring progran1 has been temporanly disbanded, bur Greek Life
and che Greek Advisory Board are still
worlung on the program, and referrals
will likely still be done for srudents
who are interested in participating in
the program, Moore said.

STATE
BRIEFS

power, and has not yet decided how to Management and Communications, believes
inform the public if an evacuaoon is needed, the state: and ciry of Chicago are well-preaccording co ciry officials.
pared for a disaster.
"I believe that we are as well-prepared at
"Bur we have ro continue to do more.
this point as Wt could be. We're bener pre- We're never going to be 100 percent prepared than we were Sept. 11, 2001," said pared," she said. "It's critical thar we conMike Chamness, policy adviser to the Illinois stantly revisit the (evacuation) plan, look at BY THE ASSOCIATED PRfss
Emergency Management Agency. "I think it, refine ir, see what are \ve missing here,
we would handle any disaster well in Illinois, what have we overlooked."
CARY - A 10-year-old boy was m critical condition
bur I am nor at all content to say we're just
Ulinots has been hit with disasters such as Sunday alter three pit bulls escaped from their home in
gomg to sir back. We have to test our 5y5tem tornadoes or floods that generally affect small unincorporated McHenry County and wenc on a ran1page,
and find out what pans work and what may areas. Officials say rhe
likdy large-scale attacking six people before being shot and killed by police,
nor work."
disasters are some kind of dangerou.~ chemi- authorioes saJd.
To do thar, state offiaals have scheduled cal release whether by accidenr or by terror"The dogs got our of the house and were marauding
an exercise this spring that will simulare a dis- ists in Chicago, an earthquake along the New through the neighborhood,'' said McHenry Counry Shenff
aster to find any weak spots in their plans.
Madrid fault in southern Illinois or a major Keith Nygren. "When we got there, the dogs arracked our
Unexpected failures in New Orleans, such ~utbreak of disease:.
police officers, and we bad to ?Ut them down."
as slow federal assistance and a shortage of
The srate participated in May 2003 in a
No charges had been filed by Sunday, bur a McHenry
back-up power and supplies in rhe drill with staged events that simulared a bio- Counry sheriff's department spokeswoman said the invesSuperdome, are a renunder not to take any- l<>g!cal arrack and tested the abilities of local, tigation would continue.
"We're rreatmg it like a crime scene for now," Nygren
dung for granted, Chamness said.
state and federal authorities. Dubbed "Topoff
Monique Bond, spokeswoman for 2" (for top officials), the drills were created by said Sarurday. "Any animal needs ro be under control.
Chicago's
Office
of
Emergency the Department of Homeland Security.
Obviously in this case, they were not."
Neighbors said the arracks started lare Sarurd.ay alternoon when children going door-t:o-door for a fund-raiser
arrived at the home of Scott Sword, 41, who owned the
dogs.
help develop the school, whtch includes way of thinking."
Ar Ariel, each enrenng class gets $20,000
courses on fa1mess and JUStice.
EPORT: ORTGAGE FRAUD SWEEPING
"I get stopped constantly in the halls by in real money for an invesonenc portfolio
., •
...
Oft
OOR COMMUNITIES
people asking how it's going, saying how funded by Ariel and Nuvcen lnvesonents
proud they are to be at the firm because of Inc. By the rime they reaclrthe eighth grade. CHICAGO - Mongage fraud. a crime usually associated
what we're doing," Stone said.
srudents are responsible for managing the with upscale neighborhoods, has swept Chicago's poorest
communities during the past five years, according ro a
The fum also is provicLng pro bono legal entire fund.
Clive Belfield, associate director of the published report.
advice and donating equipment like comThe scam, m which people buy cheap buildings or oon
purc:rs and furmcure.
National Center for the Srudy of
Arid Communiry Academy, a public Privatization in Education at Columbta owners into applying for hefry mongagc loans, then disapschool of 407 students on the Ch1cago's Teachers College m New York, said while pear when they gee the cash, is popular with gangs like the
Sourh Side, is subsidiz.ed by Chicago-based the Chicago examples are interesting, it's Black Disciples, the Chicago Tribrm~ ;eporred in Sunday's
mvesrment management finn Ariel Capital unclear whether theu success can be repli- editions.
Management LLC. That school has been cated elsewhere.
Th~ Tribunt 1demified 524 Cook Counry homes
operating for nine years, wiili a strong focus
"Schools are a btt like restaurants. They . involved tn fraud cases since 2000 and found that they
run on the fumes of enthusiasm," he said. were clustered in low-income and minoriry neighboron financial literacy programs.
"Our kids are exposed to the adult world "The trouble with enthusiasm is that it's hoods.
in a different way," said principal Lcnnertc very difficult to sustain. There are a couple
Nationally. mongage fraud cases reported to the FBI
Coleman. "Our business partners, they of cases of very smarr people running very rncreased to 17,127 in 2004, up &om 3,245 in 2000, the
come in and they listen to the kids, and good schools. bur these great people can't agency said. So far this year, losses reponed by lending
that's real imporrant in changing the kids' be cop1ed over into differenr Situations."
companies naoonwide has been more than $1 billion.

Pit Bull attack wounds
child, five others

most

I

Chicago goes after corporations to boost school budgets
T HE AssociATED hESS

CHICAGO - 1n one Chicago elementary school, srudents learn to balance checkbooks and rake classes m a boardroom-like
setting. In another, lawvers devdop classes
on fairness and justice and offer free legal
advice.
It's pan of the Chicago school district's
push to pump up its budger and berrer prepare the furore work force by gecting corporations more involved in die classroom.
While the disrnct has long arrracted privare donations, it's gercing more crearive,
promotmg charter schools that are acrually
sponsored by businesses.
One of the newest is Legacy Charter
School, which began with $1 million &om
Clucago law firm Sonnenschem Nath &
Rosenilial LLP. Fonner managing partner
Errol Stone took a year off &om his job to

NTRADITI NAl
STUDENT
WEEK
November 1-12, 2005
BGS Deglf!e ProgJam AdviSOfJ' BoardMeeting

OPEN HOUSE 3pm - 4pm
Awards for Excellent Service to NontradiUonal Students
presentation at 3:30pm
Adult/Commuter Student Lounge, 3rd floor, Union
Ms. Gabrielle Martin, former BGS graduate, will be our guest speaker
EIU Vice President Nadler will present awards

11am -1pm
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-New Carpet
-off Street Parking

Close To Campu~ - Great Rent Rat8$
For Info Call Bee at 345 - 0936

T.AILGA TE PARTY before EIU football game
"I AM EIU TOO!" T-Shirts will be tossed into crowd Nontraditional Students
will be recognized at game Grassy area south of O'Bnen Stadium
~'lAM EIU TOO!',

T-SHIRTS Will BE AVAILABLE
FOR PURCHASE EACH DAY

SHOWPLACE
OFF RouTe 1&. EAST Of ~57 IT CAJu CUIIC
MATTOON - 1.aoo-FANDANGO 1573 #

CHICKBI UTTLE:(G) 4.l5 5:10 6:30 7:30 8.45 9:40
JARHEAD(R) 4:40 715 10:10
SAW II(R) 5:00 7:50 10:20
LEGEND OF ZORRO(PG13) 4:00 6:50 9:50
Pft1ME{PG13) 4:30 7:50 9:45

DREAMEft(PG) 4:50 7·40 10:05
NORTH COUNTY{R) 3:50 6:40 9:30
HISTORY OF VlOLEHCE(R) 5:30 8:00 10:30
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Tornado in Kentucky, Indiana kills 22
THE AsSOCIATED PltESS

The storm reduced homes to splinters
and scattered debris across rhe countryside.
Entire blocks of buildings were nothing but
rubble.
Larry and Christie Brown rode out the
storm inside one mobile home.
lAUY BROWN,
"Man, ir was more rhan words can say,"
MOillE HOME PARK ltESIOENT
Larry Brown said. "We opened the door,
"They were in trailer homes, homes that and rhere wasn't anything sitting rhere."
were just torn apart by the storm, so they're
Chad Bennett, assistant fire chief in
just now getting in there trying ro find peo- Newburgh. told CNN that sirens sounded,
ple," said deputy Vanderburgh county but most people didn •t hear them because
coroner Annie Groves. "It's just terrible."
it happened in the middle of the night.
The tornado devdoped in a line of rhunRescuers on the scene since 2 a.m.
reported seeing children wandering the area derstorms that rolled rapidly eastward
looking for their parentS and parents across the Ohio Valley. The National
searching for missing children. Children's Wearher Service had posted severe thunbicycles and other roys were srrewn amid derstorm warnings for ~ons of northern
the debris of aluminum siding. mattresses, Ohio.
chairs and insulation.
Ryan Presley, a weather service meteorolFive other people were confirmed dead ogist in Paducah, Ky., said a single tornado
in neighboring Warrick County, east of couched down near Smith Mills in western
Evansville, where rhe Ohio River dry of Kenrucky, jumped the river and cut a 15Newburgh was hir. No deaths were report- to 20-mile swarh through Indiana's
ed in Kenrucky.
Vanderburgh and Warrick counties.

''We opened the door, and

EVANSVILLE, Ind. -A tornado tore
across western Kenrucky and Indiana early
Sunday, killing at least 22 people as it cur
through a mobile home park and obliterated trailers and houses as residents slept.
The tornado, with winds of at least 158
mph, hit a horse racing track near
Henderson, Ky., then jumped into Indiana
around 2 a.m.
"It was just a real loud roar. It didn't
seem like it lasted over 45 seconds to a
minute, then it was calm again," said Steve
Gaiser, who lives near the Eastbrook
Mobile Home Park in Evansville.
At least 17 people were killed in the
mobile home park, according to Eric
Williams of the Vanderburgh County
Sheriff's Department.
More people were believed to stiU be
trapped in the debris, and National Guard
unirs were called in to help with searchand-recovery efforts. Ar leasr 200 people
were injured during the storm.

there wasn't anything sitting
there."

Louisiana lawmakers convene for special session
THE AsSOCIATtD PRESS

BATON ROUGE, La. Louisiana lawmakers will have
to make tough choice to hdp
the state and its residents and
businesses recover from the devastation of Hurricane Katrina,
Gov. Kathleen Blanco warned
legislators Sunday as they convened a special session to deal
with the massive crisis.
"Recovery will involve rough
choices," Blanco said.
She set the tone on Saturday
by cutting the state budget by
$431 million, slicing from state
agencies almost across the
board, including a $222 miJ)jon
hit to health care services and a

$71 miJ)jon cut in spending on
public colleges.
But overshadowing everything will be rhe gaping hole in
the state budget a deficit estimated at nearly $1 billion in an
$18.7 billion spending plan for
rhe 2005-% 6scal year.
Blanco's cues were a start, and
she is asking lawmakers to tap at
least $153 million of the state's
"rainy day" fund and borrow
money to hdp the state cope.
She also is backing a
statewide building code and
unified stare oversight of rhe
levee system that provides hurricane protection for New
Orleans and other parts of the
state.

Katrina hit Louisiana on Aug.
29, damaging levees, flooding
large parts of New Orleans and
neighboring parishes, and
killing at least 1,050 people in
the state. On Sept. 24, while
thousands of residentS were still
living in shdters, Rita dealt
another blow to the region.
Businesses suffered borh &om
the storms' damage and the loss
of customers, and lawmakers
are expected to consider tax
breaks during the special session
to hdp rhem rebuild. Among
rhe possibilities are the removal
of a cax on manufacturing
machinery bought in rhe disaster areas, the removal of a corporate franchise taX on new

debt in the hurricane-ravaged
region, and a cap on rhe sales
taxes businesses pay on utilities.
"We aU know rhat our businesses and industries need far
more than a shot of adrenaline
to rebound and put our people
back to work," Blanco said.
For residentS, the governor is
suggesting property taX breaks
and a statewide sales taX holiday
for one day in December.
· She isn't asking for any taX
increases, and she is expected to
run into resistance from lawmakers who want to borrow
more and others who prefer
deeper cuts to borrowing.
Legally, the session must end
by Nov. 22.
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BRIEFS
Small plane crash kills two
THE AsSOCIATED PRESS

SPRING, Texas -A small plane struck power lines and
crashed into lWb cars as it uied to land Sunday, killing twO
aboard the aircra& and injuring one person in a car, authorities said
The plane was headed to David Wayne Hooks Airport,
jusr northeast of Houston, said Roland Herwig. a
spokesman for the Federal Aviation Administration.
Texas Department of Public Safety spokesman Tom
Vmger said the twO people on the plane were a man and a
boy. Their names and ages were not immediately available.

AVERAG OF 411 m:

~

CAMARll.LO, Cali£ - Retail gas prices plunged an
average of 23 cents nationwide in the past two Wttks,
marking a rerum to pre-Hurricane Katrina levels, according tO a survey.
The _weighted average price for aU three grades declined
to $2.45 a galion on Friday, said Trilby Lundberg. who
publishes the semimonrhly Lundberg Survey of 7,000 gas
stations around the country.
The average pump price for aU three grades on Aug. 29,
the day Katrina made landfal.l on the Gulf Coast, was
$2.65, according to the survey.
The lowest average price in the nation for regular
unleaded among the stations surveyed was $2.06 a galion
in Tulsa, Okla. The highest was $2.74 in Miami.

STUDY: 2 MILLION HAVE PRE-DIABETES
CHICAGO- Roughly 2 million U.S. children ages 12
to 19 bave a p~c condition linked to obesity and
inaaivity that purs rhem at risk for full-blown diabetes and
cardiovascular problems, government data suggest.
Researchers from the federal Centers for Disease Conuol
and Prevention and the National Insrirutes of Health
examined the prevalence of abnormaUy high blood sugar
levels after several hours wirhout eating, a condition called
impaired fasting glucose, or IFG, that is measured in a
blood test.
One in 14 boys and girls in a nationally representative
sample had the condition. Among the overwcight adolescents, it was one in six.
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French president requests
order after riots break out
THE AssociAT£0 PRESS

PARIS-French
President
Jacques Chirac on Sunday promised arrests, trials and punishment
for those sowing "violence or fear"
across France, as the urban unrest
that has triggered attacks on vehicles, nursery schools and other targets reached a:ncral Paris.
Youths set ablaze nearly 1.300
vehicles and torched busincsscs,
schools and symbols of French
authority, including pose offices
and provincial police stations, late
Saru.rday and early Sunday.
Police clashed with rioters south
of the capital Sunday night, the
11 th consecutive night of unrest.
About 10 police were injured, rwo
seriously, in Grigny in the Essonne
region, the Interior Ministry said.
LCI relevision reponed that shots
from a pdlec gun were 6Rd.
The violence took another
alarming rum Saturday night with
attacks in the well-guarded French
capital. Police said 35 aus were
torched, most on the city's nonhero and southern edges.
ln a:ncral Paris, gasoline bombs
damaged three aus near Place de
Ia Republiquc. Residents reponed
a loud explosion and Barnes.

BUSH WARNS OF
CHAVEZ'S RULE
BRASILIA, Brazil-In a clear

PAGE

jab at Venc:zodan President Hugo
Chavez, President Bush called on
Latin Americans on Sunday to
boldly defend strong democratic
institutions and rejea any drift
back co the days of authoritarian
rule.
Bush's remarks carne after
Chavez, the leftist leader and
friend of Cuba's Fidel Castro,
spent the past two days hurling
criticism at the United Srates at the
Summit of the Americas in
Argentina.
Eyeing three upcoming presidential decrions in Latin America,
Bush said citiz.ens muse choose
"between two competing visions"
for their furure.

CHINA SUSPECTS 3
BIRD FLU CASES
BEIJING-allna said Sunday
it had asked for outSide hdp co test
three possible cases of bird Bu in
people, while scientists and government representatives prepared
for a strategy session in Geneva
anUd fears ofa possible worldwide
flu pandemic among humans.
China said it asked the World
Health Organization to hdp
determine whether the virus
caused the death of a 12-year-old
girl and infected her 9-year-old
brother and a 36-year-old middle
school reacher in Wantang. a village in cencral Hunan province.

Chinese expertS "cannot rule
out the possibility of human tra.n.Y
mission ofH5Nl bird Bu" in the
cases of the three, who came down
with pneumonia last month following a bird Bu outbreak among
poultry in their village, the official
Xinhua News Agency reponed.
The girl's brother and the
teacher recovered. Otinesc officials
initially said the girl and her brother tested negative for the bird flu
virus.

AZERBAIJAN
BEGINS VOTING
BAKU,AzerbaijanAzerba.ijan's ruling party took an
early lead in Sunday's parliamentary elections in this oil-rich,
strategically located former Soviet
repubUc that has bttn led by the
same family for years, but the
opposition charged widespread
fraud.
The ballot was closdy watched
for signs of improvement on
flawed past elections that sparked
violence and instability in a
Caspian Sea nation that lies in the
restive region between Russia and
Iran.
It was considered an uneven
contest, however, given President
llham Aliev's authorirarian rule
and a pre-deaion police crackdown that further weakened a fee-·
ble opposition.

items up for auction.
"We seemed to have a bigger crowd this
year than last year, panicularly for the
musicians," said Dave Hunter, a member
of the coalition.
He also owns a private counsding practice in Charleston and has known abour
the HOPE program for years, referring
some of his clients to the program.

7

This is the third year the fundra.iser has
been hdd at Jackson Avenue Coffee.
"We really want our space to be used by
the community and to be ~ for nonprofit things like this," said Ryan Dawson,
owner of the cofFee house. He said he likes
to open up the space for non-profit programs and benefits throughout the yeat.
The exact amount caised had not been
determined as of Friday night, but the
fundra.iser brought in more chan last year's
total of$1,200, Cade said.

CONFERENCE:

papers the objective is to give constructive
criticism, with the keynote speaker, it's an
opportunity for the professors to listen to a
wdl-known philosopher give his latest
and then there was a commentator who insights into the 6dd and his ro::ent work.
gave some response.
,
"The keynote speaker is usually some•And now I can go back tomonow or one very well-known in the lidd already,"
Monday and I can Start saying. alright wdl he said. "Alvin Goldman is an extremdy
obviously this wasn't explained very wdl well-known philosopher."
and I need to work on thar.-or I thought I
Goldman, whose appearance with graywas right about this idea but maybe I'm ing hair, glasses and a tweed jacket didn't
not."
distinguish him from the other professors
Hdd in the Wonhington Inn in present, described the conference as "a conCharleston, the conference brought ference full of papers, thick with papers. a
together philosophers from 10 to 12 uni- new paper every hour."
versities around the state and some from
While most philosophers try to explain
other srates as welL
how everything else works, his paper
"We had about 40 people registered for acrempced to explain how philosophy
the conference, not counting Eastern stu- works.
dents who came," Sterling said.
"Philosophers do their work by thinking
The conference is an annual event host- of examples and thinking what those
ed by different universities around the ocamples prove," he said. "How do we
srate, and Seeding said that this is the first understand the work that they do? Those
year Eastern hosted it.
ocamples that they deal with, what do they
"I talked to the dean Oames Johnson, prove? What do they don't (prove) and
dean of the college of arts and humanities) why do they prove it?
and the dean was very enthusiastic about
"So a lot goes on in the mind, and the
bringing this year's meeting co Eastern," he question is how that hdps advance philossaid.
ophy and that's what I was addressing."
The conference's highlight was the
Sterling said he hopes that the conferkeynote speaker, Melvin Goldman.
ence will, in future years, rerum to Eastern's
Sterling explained that with the other campus.
CONTINUED FROM PAC£ 1

Fall Educaaoa Job Fair
November 9, 2005
9 a.m.-1 p.m. Grand Ballroom-Union
Underclassmen are highly encouraged to attend!
Explore Career Options
Learn to build networking skills
Find Jobs in Education!
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SUBLESSORS
2 bedroom apartment avail·
able for Spring '06 close to
campus. Low utility costs.
$260 per person. Parking,
rash, and water provided.
Call 217-412-6934 for more
nformation.
_ __ _ __ _ 11110
1 Female sublessor needed
for Spring 06. $240/month
cable and internet included.
First Street close to campus.
Please call 217·246-4241 .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/11
Sublessor needed for Spring
2006. WID, private bath, walk
n closet. Club house w/tan·
ning, fitness center and game
room. Cable, internet, and all
Jtilities included $395/mo.217549-5999
11/18
Sublessor needed for Spring
06.
$200/month
1202
Garfield. Call 217-841-1201
1219

ROOMMATES
Need 2-3 roommates 2nd
semester
only.
Rent
$350/month( negotiable). 1021
2nd Street. Questions call
Pete @ 309-275.S079
1116
Roommate needed for spring
06. Parking, WID and Internet
ncluded. Furnished. 1056
2nd St. Call Tracy (773) 6401973
_ __ __ _ _ _11111

PERSONALS
ATIENTION ALL GRADUATING SENIORS! If you are
Interested in a yearbook of
your senior year, and are not
sure how to pick it up, come to
the Student Publications
office, room 1802 Buzzard
Hall, and for only $6 we will
mail you a copy tn the Fall
when they are published. Call
581·2812 for more Information.
------~--~00

HELP WANTED
Additional help needed now
through Spring. Transport to
appts, shopping,some light
household tasks, small odd
jobs, fillng.348-1550 leave
message stating clearly, free
hours, name phone number for
a return call for interview.
11/11
IBARTENDINGI $250/ day
potential. No Experience
Training
Necessary.
Provided.
1-800-965·6520
ext. 239
____ _ _ _____ 1V12

HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

Help . Wanted,
Arcola,
Bartenders, waitress. Call 259·
5468 or email to · bapull@hotmall.com.
_ __ _ _ _ _ _11/11
Inserters needed, Midnight2am. Apply at 1802 Buzzard
Hall.
00

FOR RENT
2 Bedroom at 1418 13th
Street. No smoking, No pets.
Reasonable utilities. $550 a
month. Available Dec 1. 345·
3232.
_ _ __ __ _ _11n
Royal He1ghts Apartments 3
Bedroom,
1
1/2
bath;
Furnished. 1509 Second
(Behind Subway) Spring, Fall
2006. Call Becky at 345-0936.
_ _ _ _ _11n
Fall 2006 House across from
campus. 4 people needed.
345-2416.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11n
For Rent; Girls Only; January
1 or sooner 2 bedroom apt
across from Buzzard. Call
345-2652.
_ _ _ _ __ __ 11/8
FALL 2006. Two bedroom • two
bath Apartment. WID 1026
Edgar Dr. , two bedroom
house 348-5032.
_ _ __ __ _ _ _ 11/8
For Rent for 06-07 School
Year. 4 Bedroom for 4 students. 1022 4th Street-$300/
month. for 10 months plus
Deposit. Call after 6 pm. 345·
2017.
_ _ _ _ _ 1119
Don't WSII For 2006: Nice apts
& Houses w/Washers &
Dryers, Close to Campus. No
Pets. 345-9267
_ _______ _11/9

SPRING 2006 Jan.-June. By
campus, nice 3-bedroom, 1
and 1/2 bath house with
garage,
basement.
washer/dryer. $780. Call (708)
261-5741
- - - - - - - - 11/17
FOR RENT FALL 2006:
Millennium Place, The Atrium,
Courtyard on 9th. Century
Crossing, Panther He1ghts,
Campus Edge and the East
V1ew. The CLOSEST. n1cest &
cleanest apartments around.
Fully furnished. UNIQUE
PROPERTIES 217·345·5022

VILLAGE RENTALS. Renting
for 2006-2007. 1 BR & 2BR
Apartments. Also 1BR Apt.
w/room for studying or 2nd
BR
Laundry
Facilities,
Furnished & Near Campus.
Call for an Appointment (217)
345-2516.
_ _ _ _ ___ 11/18

CAMPUS CLIPS
LIFESKILLS WORKSHOP· "I can't breathe" ·Anxiety/ Panic presented by the Counseling Center. Do you ever feel like you can't
breathe or are anxiOUS in certain social situations? Do you avoid
class, or have trouble -.yith class presentations? Do you fell so anx·
ious you avoid certain tasks in you life? This worl<shop will examIne symptoms of anxiety and panic as well as present strategies for
coping with these problems. Tuesday November 8th at 7:30 p.m. In
the Sullivan Room In the MLK Union.

IS

NOW RENTING FOR FALL
2006 We have many apart·
ments at many different locations for 1,2,3,4&5 people so
close to campus Don't s1gn a
lease for next year without
checking us out! 217-3455022
11/18
PANTHER PADS has an 8 BR
house for 06-07. CLEAN &
WELL MAINTAINED. Only 1
block from Lantz. Call 345·
3148 for details or check us
out at www.pantherpads.com

HOUSES FOR FALL. 3,4,5, &

Starting 8/15/06 1, 2 bedroom
apartments available.
On
campus close to EIU police.
locally owned and operated,
clean and nice apartments.
Furnished, some with dish·
washers, central air, security
lighting. laundry on premises,
guaranteed parking, trash
paid. "This Is where you want

--------------~00
Oldtowne Apartments; 1, 2, 3
Bedroom for Fall 2006. Close
to campus. 4 locations to
choose from. Call 345-6533

_________.oo

One bedroom apartments for
August '06·'07. PP&W PROP·
2
EXCELLENT
ERTIES,
LOCATIONS 1 BLOCK AND 1
1/2 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD
MAIN ON 6TH ST. 1 or 2-person leases. Central heat &
AIC, laundry facilities. Water,
trash service, and off-street
parl<ing Included. Perfect for
serious students or couples.
348
8249
www.ppwrentals.com.
_ _ _ _ __ 00

Crossword

6

1

Toot one's horn

14

Onetime Dutch
fad item
"'Potpourn' for a
thousahd, _ .

1

ster
, a

Natural soother

~ Any

of the
Stones or the
Who. e.g.

21

Multichanneled

f 1

p
h
o
n
e
www.jbapartments.com 345·
6100.

------------------00
Girls beautiful 2&3 bedroom
furnished apartments for fall
2006. 1/2 block to campus.
10 month lease 345-5048

________________oo
Three bedroom apartment 2
blocks from campus. 10 or 11
1/2 month lease Phone 3453554 or 345-7766

_ __ _ _ __ .oo

Girls newly remodeled 5, 6,
7 bedroom homes. 1/2 block
from Lantz. Furnished in 10
month
leases.
Locally
owned and managed. 345·
5048.
--------------~00
FALL 2006- 3 BEDROOM
DUPLEX 2009 11th St. 325.00
ea.345·61 00
www.jensenrentals.com

________________oo

No.XXXX

Look_ (study)

Les __-Unis
Shells out

White-collar
crime investigators follow them

Indoor arena
feature
.. Not saying
much

DOWN

• Cumberland

Inc., abroad

Default modes

With 60-Across,
Thornton Wilder
play

Vote 1n favor
Start of a cry by
Juliet

Recurred, as an
ailment

1 Didn't talk

smoothly

Fall 2006 • Great selection of
quality houses and apart·
ments. Close to campus. 1·6
bedrooms • Free high speed
Internet, Free cable TV, Free

Author Wiesel

. Cave

.

Ness mon-

----------------~00

________________oo

Loathes

Bettors' promises, e.g

Mother of Apollo
and Artemis
•c Patronize, as a
restaurant
• Theater school
study
Barbie or Ken

16

Available January 2006: Two
BR furnished apt Stove,refrigerator,A/C, $445 smgle/$250
each roommate. Trash pd.
2003 South 12th Street. Call
348-7746

Available for Summer and Fall
05-06 school year. Clean mod·
ern apartments and homes
w/some utilities included.
1,2,3,4,&5 bedrooms. WID 1n
some units also. NOT ALL
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. NO
PETSI!II 217·345-4494.

See2-Down

Moving jerkily

6

blocks from campus CALL
345-6100. Everything included
except electric and water.
375.00
ea.
www.jensenrentals.com
______________00

_______________oo.

Hourglass fill

See 6-Across

English cathedral site

NEW 6 BEDROOM HOUSE
FOR FALL 2006111 you are a
group of 6 girls looking for the
newest, nicest, and largest 6
bedroom, 3 bath house two

second semester. Call 3456000

Sidestroke features

may have
screwdrivers on
it

Massachusetts
resort area

________________.oo

Lincolnwood Pinetree has
2&3 BR Apts. available for

Edited by Will Shortz

~ It

Wrth 26-Across,

00
BUCHANAN ST
APART·
MENTS: 1,2,&3 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
FOR FALL 05·06. PLENTY OF
OFF STREET PARKING,
WATER
AND
TRASH
INCLUDED. CALL 345-1266

1 to 3 blocks from campus.
For more information call us at
217·493·7559 or go to
www.myeiuhome.com

lfJe~emUorklimel
Top stories of
barns

www.Jwilliamsrentals com
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing
now 1 & 2 bedroom units.
Good locations, nice apartments, off street parking, trash
paid. No pets. 345-7286.

2006-2007 Very Nice Houses.
Town Houses. and Apartments
for 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8 people All

00

1

________________.oo

_________.oo

Nice houses and apartments
all sizes for rent. All close to
campus. Good rates.345-6967

ACROSS

6 bedroom. Ex location. Ex.
condition. Locally owned and
managed.
345-7286.
www.jwilliamsrentals.com

www.charlestonilapts.com •
LOOK FOR US FOR 06~7
RENTALS From $230 to $475
moper person Ph. 348.7746.

11118
For Lease Spring 2006- one or
two person for a two bedroom,
fully furnished apartment near
Family Video (DsL capable).
Call 348.0'157 for additional
Information.
__;,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11 /29

4. 6 BR House. 2 BR Apt for
06/07 close to campus 11 mo
lease.
Partially furnished.
Call Mollie 815·786-4172. No
pets.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11/16
Available for 2006·2007, fully
furnished apartments, four
bedroom house, and duplexes. Ninth Street next to the
Buzzard Building and Lincoln
Street locations. DsL capable
and some utilities included In
rent, for additional information
call348-0157
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/17

PROPERTIES

FOR RENT

Now renting Fall, Spring 2006·
07. Good location, DSL, fur·
nished plenty storage. No
pets. 235·0405 or 317·3085.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1V2

to live!" Please call 348·0673
and leave a message.
_____ 1V12

-~11 / 18

UNIQUE

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

.: East_(U.N.
member since
2002)

·o·

The
in
G.O.P.
13 Is called

Keystone_
(old comedy fig·
ure)

They maybe
wide open
, Tranquility
Outfielder
Moises

2 2 Spiny plants

9

Most damning
evidence,
maybe
"The --Witch
Project"
Tell

"am• do
~

. Ninas: Abbr.
~ Rich dessert

!>6

Caramel candy
brand

Batted first, with s Sink's altemative

4 :

Grapevine contents

!> 8

. s Obscure matters
4 6 Uke the tops of

Unhappy

Play ice hockey

"off"

Overly

; a What "I" and

S4

Strong alkaline

one: Abbr.
1

Windows predecessor

Deep-seated
, . Susan Lucci,
notably

Prefix with state
Fragrant pouch

Church organ
features

l

23 Physics, for

Chest muscles,
briefly

'

dunce caps

b ..

Elbow's lower
counterpart
Aliens, for short

61 Reverse of

NNW
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VOLLEYBALL

Panthers sweep Tenn. Tech
Injury creates opportunity for
freshman outside hitter to shine
B Y MARCO SANTANA

STit.ff Rl ORilR

With junior outside hitter Mary
Welch sidelined with a leg injury, freshman outsrde hitter Caiclin Balsam was
in the starting lineup Friday. Balsam
responded just as Eastern head ~ch
Lori Bennett had hoped.
'She needed to have a good night
and she definirdy did," Bennett said.
Balsam recorded the second doubledouble of her young career and ended
up with a ream co-leading 13 kills and
14 di~ and the Panthers swept strugglmg Tennessee Tech ar Lantz Arena.
Balsam has more playing rime than
any other freshman on the ream,
appearing in 21 ofclle teamS 22 marches this season.
"It helps a lor because I think I get
put into pressure siruarions and it
helped get my confidencr level up," she
said of her experience.
With the Golden Eagles (6-19, 2-11)
ahead early in the fi.rsr game 4-1, senior
defensive specialise Aja Kohlbecker
can1e in to serve and served eighr
straight poinrs for a 9-4 lead.
Balsam had three of her kills during
that run, and.Kohlbcckcr had the first
of Eastern$ II service aces, which tied
tbe season high. Six Panthers had at
least one acr in the match.
"Our serve receive game was well

lxlow average today, which puts so
much pressure on everything else we an:
uying to do," TrU head coach John
Blair said.
The Panthers (15-7, 11-3) were
never threatened again in game one and
won 30-22.
The second game was dominated by
Eastern. They sraned the game with a
9-4 run with junior outside hitter Kara
Sorenson recording three early kills.
With the Panthers holding on ro a
19-14 lead, Kohlbeckcr came in and
this rime served nine Straight points to
effectively put the game away.
The fifth ace of the game for d1c
P..mthC!I'S clinched the 30-15 win and a
2-0 lead in the match.
"We've been working pretty hard on
(serving) for the lasr 'veek and putting
some responsibility on the ~ng pan:
ofour game," said Bennett.
The Golden Eagles hir -.118 in cl1e
second game and the Panthers defense
allowed just duee kills.
A big part of Eastern's play on
defense: has ro do with digging. l"he
Panthers were second in clle nation in
~-per-game coming imo the march.
"We work hard on that in praaicr
but we have to allot that ro blocking
sc:rups." said Kohlbeckcr. who had 13
digs. "When mac's set up then we can
dig around it and that helps out a lot."
The Golden Eagles stayed close:

OVC STANDINGS

OV<
E,o\' l!I!N

KfNTI

X'f

T!NNL'SU St.o.Tt

19 6
1'1·10

11·2
11 2
10.3

EA.mlllli IUI"O"'
)Ao;sotMtL£ S ~TI

cq

Sot. liltID MJSSOt Rl

Q-4

14-i

AtosllN ~.o.v

4-8

12-10
1J-14
8-18

MtlltRAY St.O.Tf

4-8

6-11

Swtf>R!I

48
2·10

8·18
618

hNNI''[[

Tt<.H

Mnmif.o.o SrATr

210

b-22

TINM S<ff·M~~TIN

2·10

4-26

throughout game: thra:. 'I here: were five
lead changes and 10 ties.
Although thert \YaS some small solace in showing his ream it can compete:
if it srays in system. Blair said the players' improvisations weren't \VOrking.
"You earmor fi:edance and do things
mindlessly on the court when they're
nor working," he said. "(lt was) really
poor execution on our part."
Wirh tbe game tied at 24, senior outside hitter Megan Kennedy. who ended
with 13 kills and a .310 hitting percemage. had three kills to lead cite team to a
30-26 win and a sweep.
"We just relaxed tonight and played
our game," said senior libero "Heather
Rcdenbo, who led the Panthers with 25

lRITHE r:wtY fASTtRN NEWS

Freshman outside hiHer Caitlin Balsam recorded her second double-double,
both apinst Tennessee Tech, alone with 13 kills and 14 dies Friday nigbt in
Lantz Arena.

digs. "We haven't been playing our best
voUeyballlarely."
The Panciters are coming off a 2-3
road nip t:h.ar dropped rhern inro chin:!
place with just t\\10 regular season
marches rc:rnaining.
The return home was a key to their
success.

"Thar two and a half weeks on the
road was rough," said Bennerr. "Rest is

so crucial at this time of cite year;"
The Panthers have plenty of tin1e to
rest as they dose: the rtgular season at
Lantz Arena next weekend, then hosr the
Ohio Valley Conferencr rournammL
Jacksonvtlle State comes to Lantz on
Friday and gM:s Eastern a chance to
avenge one of its OYC losses.
"We can't wait to go after them ar
home next weekend," said Kohlbecker.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Panthers' exhibition loss provides positives, experience
BY MARCO SANTAIIIA

STAll KII'ORT!R

In a pair of exhibition games for the Eastern womens basketball
team, they have experienced two completely different types of reams.
"We saw almosr two ex:rremes," said head coach Brady Sallee.
"Thursday. we were bigger. we were better, we were more athletic.
(Sunday), they were bigger and better."
After dominating Un.M:mty of Mi.ssoun-St. Louis on Thursday
night, clle Panciters were defeated 85-68 on Sunday afiernoon at
Lantz Alma against Olicago Odyssey, a ream comprised of fonncr
division I players.
The Odyssey shot 50 percent &om the citrce-point line on 24
attempts and shot 24 free throws to Eastern's 12.
"Tht.y were much more aggressive than we were and usually the
mosr aggressive team gets to the fiee..t:hrow line," said Sallee.
The Panthers trailed 12-0 after The Odyssey hit four three-pointers in clle first t\\10 and a ~minutes.
"They are a great ream," said senior shooting guard M~ Sparks.
who led the Panthers with 22 points in clle game. "lbey have so~
amazing shooters on their team."
After adding another three-pointer to take a 15-7 k:ad, the Odyssey
started working the inside.
Six-foot-four center Amy Herrig-Tanny drew a foul for a threepoint play on her way to a double-double. She used her height advantage to finish the game with 14 points and 14 rebounds.
Sallee saw a positive out of the march up with the Iowa produa.
"What Herrig was doing to us in the post our young kids can karn
from that," he said. "She is as good of a post playtt who bas co~
through clle Big Ten."
I
In the final five minutes ofclle first half. the Pancllers increased their
pressure and ourscored tbe Odyssey 15-7. 'rhe finish pulled citem to
within 12 points at 47-35.
At the half. the Odyssey had already made ir to the free-throw line
16 times and converted 13 of citem while the Panciters only made it
to the line six times.
"I Wd.~ a little bit disappoint<.-d ar how we can1e out to start the
!fU11e." said Sallee "I jtt~ don't think the cneJW level \v.J.S rhe same (as
' Ilmrsd.ay)."
The Odyssey sc.ort-d the firsr se>.'crl PQinrs of the ,econd halfbefore
junior forward Meagan Scaw put back a rebound. ~ came off
rh~ bcnd1 and, ~shed ,.;ith.~~·P.~Ut$•..and led the rerun wicl1 8

rebounds and 6 steals.
"Thats kind of her game working off the offensive boards getting
those: put backs," said Sparks. "If she has a good game, we can be a
scary team down low."
Throughout the game, the Pancllers cur into cite Odyssey's lead.
But Chicago usually answered with a c:hree-pointer to regain cite
momentum.
Guard Alicia Ratay, who played for Nom: Dame, led the game
with five c:hree-poinrm..
"(She) hasn't missed an open shor ~incr she was in nincit grade,"
saJd Sallee. "She Just doesn't do iL"

The Odyssey extended its lead to 24 points with nine: minutes
rernainmg by continuing to drain three-pointers and going inside to
Herrig-Tanny, who hit all10 of her free throws in the game.
A briefl l-2 run by cite Panclletscutcite lead to 15 poinrswith four
mmutes to play bur the Panthers weren't able to get any closer.
The loss was disappointing for clle Panthers, but they knew that
they were coming into a tough game. With eight neo.vcomers on clle
ream, the game will be used as a learning experience.
"I think it's going to help us a lot," said &eshrnan point guard
M~ Edwards. "These exhibition ~ are for learning and ro
make owselves better."

NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER

BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER
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STREAK:

Ga• breakdown

21

(ONIINU(D 11:0\1 ""'" I!

Bohler 'cnr rhe ball inro the box and a ~ramble ensued
Eastern was nor able ro clear the ball our. Junior defender and tournament MVP Sharon Young found the ball
wainng ar her fom and she hammered ir inro rhe back of
rhe ncr ar poinr-blank range.
"It wa.~ kind of bobbling around m there." Young said.
"lr was behind me. I rumed around. d1d a 360 and ir was
right chc:re and 1just smacked it into the right comer."
Bohler said the ream bad a different free kick play set up
bur char an Eastern defender got in her way and changed
the strategy.
·'We had the (original play) set to run but right when I
was about to run it, an (Eastern defender) stepped in the
way of where I was going to pass ir," she said. "So 1 just
decided ro send ir in. lr just happened ro work our."
After char goal, the Bulldogs had to withstlllld a !are
charge by Eastern. Twc:nry seconds afier Young's goal. senior defender Lee Ann Lan~d. who Ydron said "is one of
the best players in the conference," sent a shot in from 20
yards our char Samford freshman goalie Cayley Wmters
was able ro save. Bur the barrage of scoring chances continued in the game's final six minutes, as the Panthers managed three comer kicks.
"That's the make-up of the ream," Nowak said. "We
were determined to score."
That determinacion did nor pay off. however, as
~feld 6red a one-rimer char sailed high over the goal
from 10 yards out in the 86th minute off a header from
sophomore forward Michelle Steinhaus.
"Maybe the worst thing we did was score, because my
God. they came out afier us and they definitely went down
fighting," said Ydton about Eastern's last-minute efforts..
The best chance Eastern bad aD game came in the final
15 seconds. The Panthers once again forced a comer but
had to hurry as rime was running our. Sophomore mid6dda Kathleen Hayes sent the ball into the box, where it
went untouched to junior midfidderTrisha Walter. Walter
corralled the ball and shot. but missed high over the goal
with five seconds left.
"I think vie just ran out of time today," Nowak said.
"'That last second, Trish just missed. We just fell a little bit
short."
This was Eastern's first loss in the OVC Tournament
since 2000 and the first time that the eight seniors on this

Eastern special t<.'ams coordinator

a~

s.,..._.. IIWfteNer lathleu .,_ staan btkild
IHior ...,...., Skii'JM Coantlllfttr th Paathtrs' 1-1
lou to Slllftnl it lttt OVC Clla.......lp

c••·

ream have lost an OVC Tournament match.
'This group of seruors is phenomenal," Nowak said.
"What they've done and been able to accomplish, I can't
imagine there's roo many teams in the counuy that bave
done what this group has done."
Senior midfielder Kim Garkie didn"r characrerize the
team as disappointed, but as being frustrated.
"We worked hard; we made ir chis far, then jusr one goal
happens,~ she said. "We worked hard unril the end and
chat's the only thing you can hope for. "

Easte:mS football team lost la.q season
hdped it rise to the top of the OVC
~ chis season. Maybe it will
The 2005 women's soa:c:r team losr work the same fur women's soccer next
eight marches by a goal k was a trend season.
that Panther head ooach Ttm Nowak
AU in all, Nowak should be happy
said was the story of his first season at with his inaugural campaign with the
Eastern.
Panthers.
Unlike last year's football team
He stepped in an already sua:e.ssful
Nowak won't have the luxury of n:rwn- program and mairuained the same presing the bulk of his starters.
tige. He put them wm: they ought to
The Panthers will lose more than half be- in the OVC Ownpionship.
of their starterS to graduation, where as
True, he couldn't lead them to a 6fth
the 2004 football team returned 18 straight OVC roumarnent ritk and
starterS. Perhaps all the close games
College Cup be:rth, but it was only a

maner of time before Samford was
going to steal the oonfen:nce aown
from Eastern..
Unfortunardy, it came when Eastern
had eight seniors who had been to the
NCAA toumamem in each oftheir first
three seasons with the Panthers.
One thing is for sure; Nowak and the
17 players retUrning fur Eastern will
remember chis loss when the 2006 season begins.
Dan Rmiclt is a smjqr journalism
major. Ifyou want 10 kwtu tzbtmt tM /)(11'(/
/mocks thar loJ him 10 suaos in 2005, aslt
him at t/mportsdesk@gmailcom.
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rugby lcick was why they went with
the true fr~hman.
"Yates can roll those ldi and kick
with his lefl root more etTc:cdvely
than Tom c.tn," he s.ud. "I think. m
reality, we should have rollc:d right."
Yates fumbled rhe low snap and
rried to roll left bur never regained
conrrol of rhe hall, and Tennessee
State's Maurice Young recovered it
on the Panthers' 35-yard-line.
Seven plays and four minutes
later, Tigers' freshman kicker Eric
Benson split the uprights ro give
TSU an early three-point lead.
"I thought we were playing well in
the first half and moving the football
wdl," TSL head coach James
Webster saJd. "You just can't give a
ream like that turnovers and extra
downs."
With the score tied at three, the
Panthers got into the end zone for
the first time as Eastern went 56
yards in only 48 seconds right before
the end of the half.
Sophomore quarterback Mike
Donato was five for six with 49 yards,
and junior running back Vmcenr
Webb finished it off with a 2-yard
rouchdown to put the Panthers up
10-3.
This two-minute, no huddle situation was the: 6rst time Eastern was
able to successfully move: the ball
against the OVC's top-ranked
defense.
'That's actually one of the first
rimes we ran ir," Donato said. "We
came out with a litth.: over a minute:
left and JUSt flat-our executed."
After an injury to TSU starting
quarterback Jerald Cook and backup
Andre Davis, the Tigers were forced to
tum
to third-stringer Richard
Hartman.
The junior's first drive ended with a
sack by Eastern Linebacker Donald
Thomas which caused another fumble tbat was recovered by Sdlers at the
TSU 6-yard Une.
Two plays later, Webb punched the
ball in for his second of three scores.
Webb struggled early but rebounded, gaining 91 yards on 29 carries.
The Panthers sealed the victory as
Yates made up for his special reams
mistake in the first quarter and his 28yard miss in the second, by making a
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40-yard kick into a stiff wind.
•
The field goal culminared a 16play. 51-yard drive that ate up nearly
seven minutes of clock.
"The wind had picked up at that
point, and it was righr in his ~."
Spoo said. "Boy, he hit ir solid.
"Thar was a big play for us."
Eastern is now two games away
&om clinching irs thlrd OVC ride in
five years.
The Panthers host Tennessee Tech
in their regular-season home finale ar
1:30 p.m. Saturday at O 'Brien
Stadium. One week later, Eastern
rravds to Jacksonville State to wrap up
OVCplay.
"To play that way and win on the
road is just tremendous," Spoo said.
"If you expect to be a champion, you
have to do that."

Make sure to
go out and
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VDTB!

Dec. 5th and 6th
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{Above) Medics and coaches tend to Tennessee State freshman quarterback Jerald Cook Saturday
at Adelphia Coliseum in Nashville, Tenn., after a bic hit by Eastem junior linebacker Clint Sellers.
Cook left the game and was taken to a local hospital, where he was treated and released. (Ricbf)
Sellers records one of his fwe solo tackles, takinc down TSU junior receiver Gerald Morrow.

ONE

Hrr

WoNDER

Sellers knocks momentum Eastern's way
With 1:48 remaining in the half, Cook rook
the snap from the shorgun and looked downfield. Pressure from the Panthers' defensive line
NASHVILLE, Tenn.- Both the Eastern foot- forced the athletic 6-foot-2, 200-pounder ro
ball t~ and the Tennessee State 1igers needed scramble, first running to his lefi: before switching
a big play to get going. and through most of the back rowml the far sideline.
first half, neither ream could make one.
Cook came back up fidd, where sophomore
Bur as it has countless times this season, the middle linebacker Donald Thomas and Sellers
Panther defense grabbed hold of valuable gave chase. As he released the ball, Thomas hit
momentum, sparking the Panther offense to Cook low, and ar the same instant, Sellers
score the nights first touchdown.
unleashed a vicious hit on the exposed quarterInstead of a timely turnover, this time it was a back.
"1 didn't know if he was going ro keep it or if
hit by junior linebacker Clint Sellers - a jaw
dropping, helmet flying, mouth-guard ejecting, he was going to throw it," Sellers said. "I figured
fan silencing blow.
he was crying ro ger outside or something.
The hit left the Ttgers' freshman quarterback
"I just tried running through him."
Jerald Cook sprawled out motionless on the grass
Sellers' shoulder pads lodged under Cook's
ar Adelphia Coliseum like it was the canvas of a chin, popping the quarterback's helmet inro the
boxing ring.
air, sending his yellow mouth guard back over
And with the one hit, both TStls quarterbacks five yards and causing the crowd of 23,481 to
and its hopes of winning were KO'd.
gasp in unison.
Prior to the play; the reams were methodically
Needless to say, the hit did serious damage.
gaining yards and tied at three.
Tennessee State head coach James Webster said
The stalemate continued with just over three he knew his quarterback was in some trOuble.
minutes to play in the first halfasTSU (2-7, 1-4)
"What really worried everybody was he was
took conaol of the ball on its own 20-yard line. having trouble breathing on occasion, and his
After gaining 21 yards on rwo rushes, penalties eyes would roll inro the back of his head,"
backed the Tigers into rhi.Id-and-16 from their Webster said. "He didn't know where he was
35-yard line.
initially; but when he got to the locker room,
8Y

DAN WOlKE

SPORTS REPORTER

everything was back to normal in that regard.
"The last information I got was that his vitals
were good, but they did end up taking him to a
hospital."
The game was delayed as the medical staff
attended ro Cook, who Webster said never lost
consciousness or mobilicy of his limbs. He
eventually was carted off the fidd, bur an
impact had been made - both physically and
psychologically.
'1t hurt us as an entire football team -watching that," Webster said.
The Panthers 0-2, 6-0) reacted differently to
the hit, and the ramifications were evident on
their nex:r offensive possession.
With 1:13 left in the half, Eastern took over on
its own 44-yard line. Sophomore quarterback
Mike Donato completed four srraight passes for
49 yards, putting the Panthers inside the 10-yard
line.
After a pass interference call pm the ball on
the 2-yard line, junior running back Vincent
Webb fought his way inro the end zone for
the score.
"That hit, irs a game-changer," Webb said.
"(Sdlers) and everybody on our defense can
make those plays.
"That big hit changed the momentum a lot."
Cook was actually the second Tigers quarter-

Continuing

back to leave injured after a collision with Sellers.
Earlier in the second quarter, TStls backup quarterback, sophomore Andre Davis. ran for 4 yards
and a first down on a Fake punt. Bur Sellers' tackle hurt Webster's abilicy ro execure his game plan.
After Cook went down, Davis would have
come into the game. However, he lost the feeling
in his arm and couldn't grip the football after
Sellers' hiL
"The injury co Davis hurt us as much, if nor
more, than the injury to Cook," Webster said.
"He and Cook are similar players, so I had the
same game plan for both."
Sellers said it wasn't his intention to injure
either player, but it is the Eastern defense's
intention ro leave opponents hurting.
"We strive on turnovers - .1 think we got
three tonight - and we strive on big hits,"
Sdlers said. "We wane our defense to be known
as a physical defense."
And Saturday ir was the defense leading the
way for a sparked offense that scored 24-straight
points after Sellers' big hit on Cook.
"Anytime the defense comes up with a big
play or a huge hit like that, ir's a huge momentum changer," Donato said. "The offense saw
that the dc:fense comes to play every week, so
we had to show them we could step up and
execute."

c./11arty's

Education

Feablred Student
Name: Brad Curry
Maior:
.
Applied Physics
Residence:
Monticello
Family: One son in Kindergarten
Hobbies: Movies, time with friends,traveling,
reading
Career Goals: Teach high school science
and technology classes using my machine
and tool desi back ound
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Panthers shut out of Cup
Samford's 1-0 win keeps Eastern from 5th straight trip to College Cup
BY MAn DANIELS

STAff REPORTER

Eastern was in an unf.uniliar position at the end of Sunday's Ohio
Valley Conference Tournament.
Instead of cdebrating irs fifth
straight OVC championship, the
Panthers were left to wonder what
could have been as Samford celebrated its first ever trip to the NCAA
College Cup with a 1-0 vicrory
against Eastern.

After defeating SEMO 1-0 in
Friday's semifinal match off a goal
from senior forward Sharyne ConneU,
it was a rematCh of the last rwo OVC
ride contests Sunday. Unforrunatdy
for the Panthers, the result this year
was not the same as the last two on a
cold afternoon at a muddy Lakeside
FJeld.
Instead of making travd plans for
the program's fifth-straight NCAA
CoUege Cup trip, it will be the
Bulld~' rum this year.

"As a team, it was our goal to get
beyond this game," Eastern head
coach Tun Nowak said. "I know that
they're going to hun for awhile, bur
they're going to look back and be
proud of what they've done."
Afrer heavy rain hie the Charleston
area Sarurday night and early Sunday
morning, fidd conditions were
muddy, as several players slipped on
the fidd throughout the afternoon.
"With the fidd conditions the way
they were, I kind of felt like it was

going to be an ugly soccer game from
the beginning," Samford head coach
Todd Ydron said. "An ugly goal was
probably going to be the difference.
"And that's kind of whar ha~
pened."
Afrer a foul on Eastern in the 78th
minute, Samford sophomore forward
and OVC Player of the Year Rd>ea:a
Bohler rook a free kick 30 yards ourside the Eastern goal.
SEE

SHUTOUT

PACE 10

Afrer rhe Eastern women's soccer team's 1-0 loss to Samford in
the Ohio Valley Conference championship Sunday. I can't hdp bur
think how much the landscape of
Eastern's fall spons has changed in
a year.
This rime last year, it was the
women's soccer ream that was cdebraring its OVC Championship
title and NCAA tournament
berth, and it was the football team
that was nying to figure our what
happened in a number of dose

losses.
Now it's just the opposite.
The women's soccer team certainly had a successful season,
more so than the football team in

2004, but just like last season's
football ream, women's soccer didn't ger the breaks ir needed to win
dose games.
The 2004 football team that
went 5-6 and 4-4 in conference,
lose three games by a touchdown
or less (including two games in
overtime decided by a fidd goal)
and lose to the OVC champion,
Jacksonville State, 31-21 after trailing 24-21 with Jess than five minutes remaining.
SEE
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EASTERN 21, TE NESSEE STATE 3

Eastern crashes TSU's Homecoming, wins sixth straight
The 23,481 in attendana: was the
second largest crowd the Panthers have
seen this season, as the game rook place
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Eastern ar Adelphia Coliseum, the home of
was able to use Tennessee State's mis- NFI.:s Tennessee 1itans. The atmostakes and penalties co win its third phere was a big motivating &.ctor for
straight road game.
the Panther players.
The 25th-ranked Panthers (7-2, 6"We rarely get a chance ro play in a
0) won their sixth Straight game and place like thar." Brown said. "Every
spoiled the T1ger5' attempt to win their rime I come here, f'm just in another
1Oth consecutive Homecoming game place. I mean, an NFL stadium- you
can't beat it here. "
with the 27-3 victory.
''fve been told they haven't lost their
After giving up an early 36-yard field
Homecoming game in nine years; so goal to the T tgers. Eastern scored the
that gives you an idea of the kind of final27 points of the game. 14ofwhich
intensity we expected out ofTennessee came on Tennessee Stare rumovers.
Scare," Eastern head coach Bob Spoo
TSU gor its first chrec points after
said.
Eastern botched a punt near midfield
The Panthers have ~o problem with For the first rime this season, the
sending crowds ofany size home disap- Panthers sene backup punter Zach
Yates our · instead of senior Tom
pointed
"It's nor really a Homecoming Schofidd.
thing." Eastern cornerback Ben Brown
said "We like ro spoil everybody's fun."
SU STREAK PAGE 10
BY MATIHEW STEVENS
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